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1
INTRODUCTION
From ancient times man has domesticated and raised cat
tle to provide food as milk and meat, or to be a beast of
burden.

Milk production is a physiological process necessary

for the survival of the species.

Natural selection must have

operated on this characteristic to ensure production of an
amount of milk adequate for the young.

When man wanted to

increase production of milk, so that he could use for himself
the milk in excess of the needs of the calf, he initiated
artificial selection and planned mating.

Presumably he also

attempted to offer an environment that is conducive to in
creased milk production.

One gets the impression, from

references made in early literature on livestock breeding,
that his breeding program, wherever it deviated from random
mating, had a strong reliance on the old adage, "like begets
like."
Milk production, as exhibited by an individual cow, is
the response of its genotype for this characteristic under
the particular environment in which the individual is raised
and makes the record.

With characteristics like milk produc

tion which are highly influenced by environmental differences,
the average cattle breeder cannot be as accurate in his selec
tions as he can be with characters less affected by environ
ment.

The average genotype of a population changes only

slowly within short periods of time.
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During the second half of the nineteenth century
organized effort had been directed to improving the practice
of agriculture in Europe and U.S.A.

In the latter country,

through the establishment of Land Grant Colleges, consider
able attention was directed to livestock feeding and manage
ment.

During these early years, while some attention had

been given to the practice of animal breeding, the major
experimental emphasis had been on problems of feeding and
management.

This is unaerstandable since breeding studies

are expensive and results are obtained after a considerable
period of time.

Early livestock genetics was mostly re

stricted to the analysis of simply inherited characters in
an individual, and to identifying genes with major phenotypic effects.

Mendelian genetics later was extended to

characters in a population affected by a number of inde
pendent factors.

During the last few years, milk production

per cow has increased both in Europe and in North America.
According to U.S. Agricultural Marketing Service (1956),
the average milk production per cow in U.S.A. in 1924 was
4,16? pounds in contrast to 5,657 pounds in 195^*

This

advancement has surely been brought about by improving both
the genetic merit of cattle and their feeding and manage
ment.

One cannot specify certainly the relative role of

these factors.
Earlier breeding techniques have been essentially mass
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selection with an uncertain amount of attention to pedigrees,
performance of relatives, and selection and mating within the
same "pure breed."

If heritability is high for a certain

characteristic, mass selection is quite effective.

Lush

(19^0) defined heritability as the fraction of the observed
variance which was caused by differences in heredity.

This

statistic is obtained indirectly from differences observed
in the particular characteristic in related animals.

The

statistic thus obtained, in most cases, is a measure of
average effects of the genes involved.

For characteristics

with low heritability mass selection is relatively inef
fective.

It is desirable then to resort to other breeding

techniques, such as using family averages in addition to
the individual's own characteristic in predicting the
breeding value of that individual.

With increased need of

complex breeding techniques, it is desirable to get more
reliable estimates of the different sources of variation
in milk production under different circumstances.

It is

also desirable to estimate the relative importance of nonadditive gene effects.

The purpose of this investigation

is to estimate different sources of variation in milk pro
duction, using some fairly extensive data available from the
state-owned herds in Iowa, a population which may be somewhat

in
different from D.H.I.A. farm herds.

The earlier work in

U.S.A. on this subject is mostly from D.H.I.A. or H.I.R. or
Agricultural Experiment Station herds.
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HISTORICAL
Darwin (1875» pp. 82-97) gives evidence of domestication
of cattle as early as 2100 B.C.

In this work he dealt with

evolution of breeds, variation among them, and how breeds
had been modified by methodical selection.

He believed that

characters thus modified were strongly inherited.

This gives

room for the suggestion that Darwin was aware that perform
ance of a character was not solely determined by heredity.
The fusion or blending theory of inheritance was the accepted
belief then, which was shared by Darwin.

However, Fisher

(1958, pp. 1-2) gives evidence that Darwin saw the need for
an alternative concept to blending inheritance though he
never worked out any specific theory.
Irrespective of the stage of theoretical knowledge in
inheritance, Darwin's work (1875, p. 447) gives evidence
that the art of breeding was highly successful with several
species of animals.

He refers to pedigrees of game cocks,

greyhounds, pigs and cattle, and the high prices paid for
prize animals.

The use of pedigree in breeding can be traced

back to the eighteenth century, while there is historic
evidence that this was practiced even earlier.

Breed regis

try societies for cattle, a necessary institution for wide
spread pedigree breeding, came into existence early in the
nineteenth century.

An adequate review of early animal

breeding is found in the first five chapters of "Animal
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Breeding Plans" by Lush (1945).
at the turn of the century.

Mendelism was rediscovered

The first few years the geneti

cists were mainly concerned with verifying Mendelism with
various livestock.

In 1919, East and Jones (1919, p. 50)

contended that "Mendelian heredity has proved to be the
heredity of sexual reproduction; the heredity of sexual
reproduction is Mendelian!"

According to Lush (1958) the

Mendelian discoveries did little to change the art of
breeding followed by breeders of livestock but offered an
explanation for the puzzling situations, such as rever
sion, regression toward breed average, consequences of in
breeding, etc.
The application of Mendelian genetics to populations,
in biométrieal terms considered the beginning of "population
genetics" could be attributed to Hardy (1908), Pearl (1913,
1914a, 1914b), Jennings (1916), Wentwor tii and Hemick (1916),
Bobbins (1917, 1918a, 1918b) and other workers in that field
about that time.

Lerner (1958, p. 3) defines that population

genetics "is a discipline supplemented by, and overlaps in
different ways, other compartments of the science of heredity
and variation, which are designated as mathematical genetics
and biometrical genetics."

Through the 19201 s and the early

thirties considerable work was published by three of the
main architects of population genetics:
Haldane.

Fisher, Wright, and
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W. Johanssen of Denmark is credited for the distinction
made of genotype and phenotype, distinguishing clearly
environmentally caused variations which are not inherited
from genetically caused variations which are inherited.
Considerable work has been published on several of the fac
tors that cause variations in milk production.

Some of

these are Eckles (1915), Hammond and Sanders (1923), Turner
et al. (1924), Wylie (1925), Fohrman (1926), Sanders (1927,
1928), Gaines and Palfrey (1931), Gifford and Crosby (1933),
Cannon (1933), and Copeland (193*0•

These early papers give

some evidence of the effect of many variables on milk produc
tion and some rough measure of their importance.

Some of

these early workers offered rough methods for correcting
records for a few of the environmental factors that cause
differences in milk production.

Since then, attempts have

been made to evaluate quantitatively the roles played by
environment and heredity.
Gowen (1934) used 14,000 Jersey Registry of Merit
records to get his estimates for the roles of environment
and heredity.

From correlation coefficients between rela

tives such as paternal half sisters, maternal half sisters,
full sisters, dam-daughter ; and a measure of assortive mating
from correlation between paternal grand dam and maternal
grand dam, dam and paternal grand dam, he got estimates of
hereditary and environmental variation under three different
hypotheses.

From this he concluded that 50 to 70 per cent of

variation in milk production is accounted for by differences
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in heredity, 5 to 10 per cent by differences in environment
and the rest by dominance, assertive mating and environment
common only to the cow.

In this investigation, however, the

calculations were made on the assumption that there was no
correlation between parent and offspring due to environmental
causes, which assumption cannot be justified.
Plum (1934, 1935) studied causes of differences in butterfat production of cows in Iowa Cow Testing Association
records.

By the analysis of variance he estimated the

importance of different sources of variation in fat produc
tion.

He concluded that it is likely that variance due to

gene differences and gene combinations is somewhere between
20 and 4-0 per cent of total intra-herd variance.
Johansson and Hansson (1940), in their classical work
with Swedish lied and White cattle, dealt in great length
with the various sources that cause variation in milk pro
duction.

Using the technique of correlation between rela

tives they estimated that 30 to 40 per cent was the heredi
tary part of total variance in yield of milk or butterfat.
Considerable work on the subject has been reported in
recent years.

Relevant portions of many of these will be

reported and commented upon in the appropriate section dealing
with the discussion of results obtained in the present in
vestigation.

This historical review merely refers to impor

tant early works on the subject and points out that within a
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period of ten years in the early study of the subject con
flicting estimates of the relative importance of heredity
and environment had already been obtained.
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DATA
Description
The data for this investigation are from 15 state-owned
herds in Iowa.

These herds are distributed in different

parts of the state, as shown in Figure 1.

Most of these

herds are attached to welfare or penal institutions and are
operated in part with labor from these institutions.

The

management and breeding policy are under the supervision of
a central administration which often consults with the Dairy
Husbandry staff at the Iowa State University of Science and
Technology.

One herd is the University herd under the direct

control of the Animal Husbandry Department.

These herds, by

their location, represent different soil and climatic condi
tions of the state, although Iowa is in these respects more
uniform than most states.
All the herds have Holstein-Friesian cattle, the
University herd having other breeds in addition.

Only the

records of the Holstein-Friesians were used in this investi
gation.

The herds are in the Herd Improvement Registry

testing program and all cattle included in this investiga
tion are registered with the Holstein-Friesian Association
of America.

Information on each animal born or brought into

the herd is maintained on I.3.M. punched cards at Iowa State.
The records cover the period from 194-0 to date.

Each
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Figure 1. Location of herds.
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lactation record for each cow is on a separate card.

On

each card there is provision for the following information:
Herd number
Cow number
Dam number
Sire number
Birth - year and month
Lactation number
Start of lactation - year and month
Age at start of lactation - year and month
Days in milk
Times milked - twice or thrice
Milk yield - in pounds
Per cent fat
Fat yield - in pounds
Description of record - Complete or incomplete
305 day, M.S., 2 X, milk yield - in pounds
305 day, M.S., 2 X, fat yield - in pounds
305 day, M.S., 2 X, 3.5 per cent milk yield - in
100 pounds units
M-H - deviation of record from the herd average
for the year
Except for earlier years, when many of the cards did not have
information on birth and age at start of lactation, the
punched cards had complete information.
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The yield corrected for age, length of lactation and
frequency of milking was thus available from the cards.
Age corrections had been made according to the factors of
Kendrick (1955)•

The records had been adjusted to 305-day

lactation by discarding production beyond 305 days.

For

cows that dried off before the completion of 305 days from
the start of lactation, production to the date of drying was
used as their 305-day production.

Production records of cows

that died or were sold during the milking period before com
pleting 305 days from the start of lactation were designated
as incomplete records.
times milking.

Host of the records were made on two

Those made on milking three times daily had

been adjusted to twice-a-day milking.

In H.I.h. testing

program the milk from each cow for two consecutive milkings,
night and morning, once a month is weighed and a sample is
tested for fat content.

The recorded lactation production

is the sum of each test production multiplied by the number
of days the test represents.
The purpose of this investigation is to estimate the
size of sources of variation in butterfat production.

It was

decided to use production adjusted to 305-day, mature equiva
lent, twice-milking basis.

A duplicate set of I.B.ri. cards

containing the relevant information was reproduced.
plete records were separated and discarded.

Incom

Three of the

herds did not have information available for the full period
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from 1940 to 1956 and, hence, their records were not used.
Tests
From the twelve herds 12,623 complete records from
4,487 cows were available.
cow.

This averages 2.8 records per

The data were subjected to preliminary tests for

normality of the distribution of the variates and to homo
geneity of variances among the twelve herds.
The 12,623 records ranged from 23 pounds to 879 pounds
and averaged 410 pounds of fat.

Table 1 gives the frequency

distribution of these records and Figure 2 shows this
graphically.

In Figure 3 the cumulative distribution is

plotted to normal probability scale.

This should be a

straight line if the distribution was perfectly "normal."
Visually there is no marked deviation from normality except
at the two ends.

The discrepancies are all in the lower 4

per cent (at the bottom of Figure 3) and in the upper 1 per
cent (at the extreme top).

The frequency distribution was

tested for deviation from normality both for skewness and
kurtosis according to Snedecor (1956, p. 201).

The values

obtained for g% and gg and their standard errors are -0.1359

to.0128

and 0.425

i0.0436, respectively.

The "t" values are

6.23 and 9.75 both larger than the "t" value at p:0.01.
tainly the distribution is not perfectly normal.
ness and kurtosis exist.

Cer

Some skew

The small positive value of g2 sug

gests a slight excess of records near the mean and near the
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Table 1. Frequency distribution of fat records

Class
interval

Frequency

Frequency
as per cent
of total

Cumulative
frequency
as per cent
of total

20- 49
50- 79
80-109
110-139
140-169

2
8
18
28
55

0.016
0.063
0.143
0.222
0.436

0.016
0.079
0.222
0.444
0.880

170-199
200-229
230-259
260-289
290-319

80
149
270
467
816

0.634
1.180
2.139
3.69?
6.464

1.514
2.694
4-.833
8.532
14.996

320-349
350-379
380-409
410-439
440-469

1133
1437
1734
1712
1511

8.975
11.384
13.737
13.563
11.970

23.971
35.355
49.092
62.655
74.625

470-499
500-529
530-559
560-589
590-619

1281
888
552
241
135

10.148
7.035
4.373
1.909
I.O69

84.773
91.808
96.181
98.090
99.159

620-649
650-679
680-709
710-739
740-769

52
25
13
6
2

0.412
0.198
0.103
0.048
0.016

99.571
99.769
99.872
99.920
99.936

770-799
800-829
830-859
860-889

2
4
1
1

0.016
0.032
0.008
0.008

99.952
99.984
99.992
100.000

Total

12623
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ends, with a corresponding depletion in the flanks.

The

small negative g]_ indicates a slight asymmetry with an ex
cess of records larger than the mean.

This has drawn the

peak of the frequency curve towards the right. However,
this test is an approximate one and such large number of
observations make the standard errors of the g values
necessarily very small.

These are very sensitive tests for

picking up even small deviations from normality.

The de

partures from normality are moderately small, although
apparently not entirely chance ones.
The variances within herds differed widely among the
twelve herds, as is shown in Table 2.

The standard devia

tions ranged from 6?.8 to 103.5 pounds and the coefficients
of variation ranged from 16.C to 26.9 per cent.

In Figure 4-

is plotted the relationship between mean and coefficient of
variation.

The scatter diagram does not indicate any definite

relationship.

According to Johansson (1953) low producing

herds have smaller variation than high producing herds.
That some herds in the investigation have fairly similar
means but such widely different variances calls for probing
the causes of this situation.

If they could be investigated

closely, the management practices at the different farms
might suggest some explanation.

For instance, if the cows

at some farms are not fed according to their production but
are given the same amount of feed, the potentially high
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Means and variances of fat production by individual
herds

no

Mean fat
lbs.

Variance
(lbs.)'

Standard Coefficient
deviation
of
lbs.
variation

1

431

6418

80.1

18.6

2

395

5759

75.9

19.2

3

413

10720

103.5

25.1

4

369

7430

86.2

23.4

5

350

8883

94.2

26.9

6

421

9309

96.5

22.9

7

424

4602

67.8

16.0

8

405

7630

87.4

21.6

9

415

9361

96.8

23.3

11

431

6428

80.2

18.6

12

425

6461

80.4

18.9

15

418

8012

89.5

21.4
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Figure 4. Mean and coefficient of variation relationship
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producing cows would not perform at their best.
tice could reduce variance.

This prac

The opposite practice of fa

voring the high producers at the cost of average producers,
in an attempt to get a few high records, could increase
variation.

Some of these herds seem to have grown in num

bers while others have remained stationary.
affected their variances.

This might have

The above views are offered,

although without substantiation, in the hope of suggesting
some investigation planned to find why herds such as 3, 5,
6 and 9 differ so widely in variation.
Bartlett1 s test for homogeneity of variances, according
to Anderson and Bancroft (1952, pp. 14-1-14-2), yielded Q and
1 values of 131.04 and 1.0004, giving 0/1 equal to 130.98.
The

value for eleven degrees of freedom at p:001 is 24.72.

Clearly the different herds do not have similar variances.
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METHOD OF INVESTIGATION
With the widespread use of bulls by artificial insemina
tion in the last decade, the question of environment confusing
the classification of bulls according to their real merit has
drawn the attention of workers in dairy cattle breeding.
McBride (1958) in a review paper reports on different
approaches of prominent workers to this problem.

Environ

mental differences of concern are classified as uiacroenvironmental and micro-environmental.

Examples of different

macro-environmental influences are different climatic con
ditions, differences in management from herd to herd, etc.
Micro-environmental influences are those fluctuations which
occur when all animals are apparently treated alike.
One can easily see that sources such as herd, year and
season in which records are made can explain some of the
differences between records.

Other sources could be indi

vidual differences between cows due to their genotypes,
permanent environmental effects brought about by disease or
injury, the number of records prior to the current one, the
previous calving interval, the previous dry period, the cur
rent calving interval, the current dry period, frequency of
milking, age at which the record is made, etc.
Differences between herds could be due entirely to
differences in management or partly to those and partly to
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differences from herd to herd in average genetic merit of the
cattle.

Managemental differences could arise from differ

ences in quality of feed available, the differences in climate
or weather among locations of the herds, differences in labor
available, supervision of the herd, health of cattle, etc.
The comparatively long generation interval in cattle
usually spreads any genetic improvement over a period of
several years.

During these years the overall feeding and

management of cattle may also tend to advance.

However,

periodic or irregular changes within this overall trend are
often noticed.

These could be caused by situations such as

an unusually long winter or a hot summer resulting in lowered
crop production, or by temporary economic upsets involving
periods of recession or prosperity which could cause excess
or shortage of feed or labor.
cause variation in records.

These short term changes can

Year to year differences could

be expected to show the effects of these sources of varia
tion.
A source of variation considered important, since early
days, is the period of the year the record is made.

During

the first few weeks of the lactation a cow gives a greater
amount of milk for a given length of time than for a similar
length at a later stage of the lactation.

Obviously the

first few weeks production would influence the whole lacta
tion more than the production during an equally long period

2b
in the latter part of the lactation.

If an unfavorable

environment at the early stage of lactation reduces produc
tion, it will have more influence on total production than
if the unfavorable environment occurred later.

However,

this factor may not be very important in an area where sea
sonal changes are not severe or where steps are taken to
alleviate the effects of these changes.

In studying this

source of variation, choosing the criterion to designate
the different periods is difficult.

If one examines first

the level of production at different times within the year
and then chooses the periods which contrast most, a definite
bias is introduced.

While this could be justified if the

purpose is only to measure the extent of this source of
variation in the sample studied, it will not be fair to
accept these estimates as unbiased estimates of the popula
tion the sample represents.

An obvious solution is to divide

the year into calendar months.

If total records available

for a study are not sufficiently large, this would result
in small numbers in each group, and the group averages might
not reflect the real effect for the particular month.

The

argument for studying and correcting for a seasonal effect
is that changes in weather and in feed supply are causes of
differences in production.

Monthly classification may be too

fine a subdivision of the year to show clearly what are
really seasonal effects.

This suggests dividing the year
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into periods on the basis of meteorologically distinct sea
sons.

While this is satisfactory from the point of view

that seasonal changes cause changes in production, the ques
tion remains as to the best criterion for classifying a
record in one season or another.

The most logical basis

seems to be to classify records according to the date at
which the record started.

This does, in many instances,

place a record in one season, while the high producing stage
of the lactation really occurs in the following season.
This would happen, for instance, while classifying as a
summer record a record started in late summer, although most
of the heavy production of the lactation will be made in the
following fall.
The average production of all records combined per month
was calculated.

The following classification, similar to

the usual meteorological division of seasons, was made:
Winter - Jan. 1 to March 31
Spring - April 1 to June 30
Summer - July 1 to Sept. 30
Fall

- Oct. 1 to Dec. 31

Since the spring and summer production averaged about
the same and the fall exceeded the winter by only a little
(Table 11), the four seasons were classified into two major
seasonal periods ; spring and summer as the warm period with
much pasture, and fall and winter as the cool period with
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much of the feed fed indoors as harvested and processed
crops.

The seasonal effect was studied by the above three

methods of classifying according to date of start of lacta
tion: (1) by month, (2) by season and (3) by half-year
period.
A major purpose of the investigation was to study main
environmental effects and the interactions among them by
analysis of variance and to get components for the different
sources.

Including more factors will make the analysis more

unwieldy and will decrease the number of observations in the
smaller subgroups.

Therefore, all the other minor factors

that could cause differences in production, such as calving
interval, dry period, lactation number, etc., were ignored.
Some evidence from an earlier study, Plum (1935)> indicates
that length of dry period is of very minor importance with
D.H.I.A. records in Iowa.

He estimated that one per cent of

the total variance was caused by differences in length of dry
period.
The effect of age of the cow on production is well known
to be important, especially as between younger ages.

In

cluding that as a separate source of variation would further
complicate the analysis.

The records available were there

fore adjusted first for age.

While age corrections may not

be perfect, there is evidence, Lush and Shrode (1950), that
the most commonly used age correction factors will remove
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most of the variance caused by age.
Another major purpose of the investigation was to esti
mate the genetic components of variation.

To have these

components free of environmental effects the analysis must
be done within common environmental groupings.

With plant

and small animal data this may be approached closely, but
with cattle data this is difficult.

With records extending

over a seventeen-year period and with two to twelve seasonal
groupings within each year it is not possible to classify a
sufficient number of paternal and maternal half sisters
within groups which have a common environmental classifica
tion.

Therefore, it was decided first to estimate the

magnitude of the environmental sources of variation and
then on the basis of information obtained, to correct the
records for the major environmental effects.

The genetic

analysis was then made on the corrected records.

The

genetic analysis was done in three different ways: (1) as
an hierarchal classification - by sires and by dams within
sires, (2) by using full sister records only, and (3) as a
cross classification by sires and by dams.
All available records were used to get estimates of the
effects of the three major environmental factors studied
and of the interactions among them.

Of these records, a

little more than two-thirds were second and later records
of a cow.

Since in these herds a criterion of culling could
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have been the performance of a cow in her first lactation,
second and later records could have been made by cows that
had survived culling.

This could lead to some confounding

of selection effects with year effects and possibly even
with season effects.

In one year there could be a certain

proportion of first records while in the next year there could
be a highly different proportion of first records, and part
of the year difference could be due to difference between
records because of selection.

To avoid this source of con

fusion, it was decided to get another set of estimates of
these environmental factors using only the first lactation
records.

Use of first lactation records does not remove

time trends from the year effects.

A first lactation record

of an average cow in a particular year could be considerably
different from a first lactation record of an average cow
ten years later, due either to cnange of genetic merit of
cattle or to change in average environment during these ten
years or to both.

To free the year effects from most of any

steady time trend, the year component was also obtained by
conducting the analysis with the years classified into four
periods, each of ^-5 consecutive years and getting year com
ponents within these periods.
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RESULTS
Analysis of Variance Technique
The technique of analysis of variance was introduced by
Fisher in 1925 in the first edition of his book "Statistical
Methods for Research Workers."

In early days, this technique

was mostly used in testing significance of differences be
tween group means in planned experiments.

During recent

years, considerable attention has been given to the various
assumptions, which must hold true if the results of using
this technique are to be valid and to the various applica
tions of this method to biological problems encountered
either in designed experiments or in data collected from the
field.
Crump (19^-6), in an account of estimating variance com
ponents, describes the two major uses of analysis of variance
with a model:
ynij = U + ah + b-L + at>hl + ehlj
In the first instance, under the assumptions that e^ij's are
normally and independently distributed with zero mean and
constant variance and u, a, b end ab are parameters of fixed
effects, the problem is to estimate a%, bj_, ab^ and u, and
to test the null hypothesis that the parameters in any set
are all equal to zero.

In the second instance, under the

only assumption needed that a^, bj_, ab^j_ ana e^^j are random
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variables independently distributed, the parameters estimated
are the variances of the random effects.

It should be noted

that here, in the second instance, no assumption is made
about the form of the distribution.

The components of vari

ance are estimated by equating the expectations of the mean
squares to the mean squares observed in the analysis and
solving for the components.

If the random elements in the

model do follow a normal distribution, the confidence limits
for the components could be computed.
Crump's work was followed by Eisenhart (194-7) who
studied the assumptions underlying the analysis of variance.
He also dealt with the two different functions of analysis
of variance: (1) the estimation of fixed relations among
means of subgroups and (2) detection and estimation of com
ponents of variation.

However, he indicates that often no

distinction is made, since the analysis of variance is used
mostly in tests of significance where the computational
procedure and tests are the same whether the desire is to
infer either the existence of a fixed difference among true
means of subgroups or the existence of a component of varia
tion ascribable to a particular random factor.

In problems

of estimation with model I (fixed effects) the parameters
are means, while in model II (random effects) the parameters
are variances.

According to him the necessary conditions for

solving problems of model I are that effects are additive,
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errors are normally and independently distributed around
zero mean and have constant variance.

Under model II, the

assumptions needed are that the random effects are additive,
independently distributed around zero mean and have constant
variance.

He also discusses the question of what is to be

considered a fixed effect and what is to be considered a
random effect.

If the conclusions to be obtained from a

study are to apply only to the finite population actually
studied, the effect is fixed, while if they are to be ap
plied to an infinite population, which the sample studied
represents, the effect is random.
Cochran (1947) saw the need to specify consequences
when assumptions for the analysis of variance are not
satisfied.

From several investigations, he concluded that

non-normality of the distribution does not introduce serious
error in tests of significance.

Heterogeneity of error

variance will lower efficiency in estimating treatment
effects.

Correlation among errors affects the estimation

of treatment means, but proper randomization tends to destroy
the correlation.

Effects of non-additivity are not important

unless the departure from additivity is very serious.

If the

treatment effects do not exceed 20 per cent, additive rela
tionship is likely to be a good approximation in most cases.
Henderson (1953) adapted the technique of getting com
ponents of variance to the non-orthogonal situation, when
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different subgroups do not have equal numbers of observa
tions.

This is the situation encountered almost invariably

with livestock data.

He describes in detail the steps of

getting components in three different situations: (a)
Method 1, when all variables are considered random, (b)
Method 2, when some variables are considered random and
others fixed, and (c) Kethod 3, when variables in the model
are correlated.
In the present investigation all variables are considered
random.

The environmental variables considered are herds,

years and seasons.

The variables involved in the genetic

analysis are sires ana dams.

The purpose of trie analysis

is to estimate the variances these variables produce in a
population which these observations represent; it is fair to
assume that these variables are random.
The preliminary investigation showed that the variates
depart from normality of distribution and homogeneity of
variances.

This and the non-orthogonal nature of the data

make a bit uncertain the tests of significance.

Yet the

major purpose of this investigation was to estimate the com
ponents of variance ascribable to the variables studied and
for this the failure of the above assumptions to be entirely
valid is little, if any, hindrance.
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Findings on Environmental Factors
Components
For the analysis of variance from environmental factors
the model assumed is:
Yikjl =

u + hi + aj

+ has^jk

+ sk + ha±j + hsik + asjk

+ eijkl

where,
yiikl

the 1th observation of the kth season
of the jth year of the ith herd

u is the general mean
h< is an effect particular to the herd, i =
1 . . . 12
ai is an effect particular to the year,
J
j = 1 . . . 17
sjç is an effect particular to the season,
k = 1 . . . 2, or b or 1 2
ha-ji is an interaction effect particular to
the herd and year
hsik is 3X1

^-^teraction effect particular to
the herd and season

a s i s an interaction effect particular to
the year and season
h a s i s an interaction effect particular to
J
the herd, year and season
eijkl

"*"S

a random

effect peculiar to an observation

The assumptions made in the model are (1) additivity of
main effects and interactions and (2) the effects are inde
pendently distributed.

When the analysis was done with all
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records, the same cow had two or more records in many cases
and, since these records are related, their errors are not
independently distributed.

With the study restricted to

first lactation records this difficulty does not arise.
Variances ascribable to these random effects and interactions
are f^2,

^2^ ^2^ ^2^ (^2^ and <Tg2.

Components were obtained by Method I of Henderson (1953)•
From the model one can develop expectations for sums of
squares.

This development of expectations is shown by

Kempthorne (1957, pp. 238-243).

Most of the calculations

involved in getting sums of squares and their expectations
were made on I.B.M. machines.
Table 3 gives the coefficients of the expectations for
the uncorrected sums of squares for the first analysis, given
in Table 4.

From these, the expectations of the corrected

sums of squares for the different effects ana interactions
were easily calculated.

For instance, the expectation of

corrected sum of squares for herds was obtained by subtracting
from the figure for uncorrected sums of squares in Table 3?
the figure for the correction factor in the same column.
Now the expectations were equated to the respective observed
sums of squares.

These provided eight simultaneous equa

tions with ei~ht unknowns, <

T

^

a

2

çyas2, Q^as2, and (f"e2, the variance components.

,
Solutions

of these equations provided the estimates of these components.
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As indicated under an earlier section, the analysis was
conducted in two ways: (1) with all records and (2) with
only the first lactation records. In the analysis with all
records season was classified in three ways, according to
when the lactation started:
year period.

by month, by season and by half-

In the analysis of first lactation records

season was classified only two ways:
year period.

by season and by half-

The analyses of variance by these different

methods are given in Tables 4 to 6.
p

The last equation shows 6~e

directly.

Substituting

this in the other equations reduces the simultaneous equa
tions to seven with that many unknown components.

These

equations were solved by using the I.B.M. 650.
The components of variance obtained are given in
Table 7.

These values expressed as per cent of the total

variance are given in Table 8.

The major differences be

tween all records and first records are that season is more
important and year is a bit less important in the former.
As mentioned earlier, the year component could include
effects both of genetic improvement of cattle and of changes
in environment.

In an attempt to separate most of the ef

fects of steady time trends from the effects of irregular
year-to-year changes, the entire study was broken to four
periods of four to five consecutive years.

Such a period

is approximately equal to the generation interval in dairy

Table 3•

Coefficients in the expectations of uncorrected sums of squares3

V(H)

V(A)

V(S)

V(HA)

V(HS)

V(AS)

V(HAS)

12623

12623

12623

12623

12623

12623

12623

12623

12623

Herd

12623

12623

773

1092

773

1092

83

83

12

Year

12623

1181

12623

1093

1181

126

1093

126

17

Season

12623

1181

774

12623

89

1181

774

89

12

Herd-year

12623

12623

12623

1370

12623

1370

1370

1370

204

Herd-season

12623

12623

965

12623

965

12623

965

965

144

Year-season

12623

14-58

12623

12623

1458

1458

12623

1458

204

Herd-yearseason

12623

12623

12623

12623

12623

12623

12623

12623

2328

Correction
factor

12623

1154

754

1066

70

100

65

7

1

Source

U

Total

aAll

records; classified by month.

V(E)
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Table 4.

Analysis of variance:
month of fresheninga

Source

d/f

seasonal classification by

Sums of squares

Mean square

Herd (H)

11

5,655,038

514,094

Year (A)

16

1,441,919

90,120

Season (S)
(month)

11

1,904,340

173,122

H x A

176

10,951,658

62,225

H x S

121

1,572,419

12,995

A x S

176

1,869,293

10,621

H x A xS

1,816

11,706,298

6,446

Remainder

10.295

66,544,835

6,464

Total

12,622

101,645,800

aAll

records.

Table 5-

Analysis of variance:

Source

d/f

classification by three-month season of freshening

All records
S.S.

M.S.

d/f

First records
S.S.

M.S.

Herd (H)

11

5,655,038

514,094

11

1,920,628

174,602

Year (A)

16

1,441,919

90,120

16

746,415

46,651

3

1,232,644

410,881

3

100,056

33,352

H x A

176

10,951,658

62,225

176

3,655,915

20,772

H x S

33

549,628

16,655

33

467,579

14,169

A x S

48

734,985

15,312

48

526,399

10,967

H x A x S

522

4,638,130

8,885

443

2,543,798

5,742

Remainder

11,813

76.441.798

6,471

32,32

19,467,301

6,023

Total

12,622

3962

29,428,091

Seasons (S)

10,645,800

Table 6.

Analysis of variance:
half-year periods

Source

d/f

seasonal classification by freshening date into

All records
S.S.

M.S.

d/f

First records
S.S.

M.S.

Herd (H)

11

5,655,038

514,094

11

1,920,628

174,602

Year (A)

16

1,441,919

90,120

16

746,415

46,651

1

979,909

979,909

1

76,442

76,442

H x A

176

10,951,658

62,225

176

3,655,915

20,772

H x S

11

307,502

27,955

11

165,067

15,006

A x S

16

367,620

22,976

16

202,830

12,677

H x A x S

176

1,077,784

6,124

168

817,971

4,869

Remainder

.12,21?

80,864,370

6,620

21.842.823

6,130

Total

12,622

101,645,800

Seasons (S)

3962

29,428,091
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Table 7*

Components of variance in absolute values

Source

All records
Seasonal class.
Month
Season Half-year

First records
Seasonal class.
Season Half-year

Herd (H)

426

426

412

443

439

Year (A)

24

23

7

85

70

Season (S)

149

123

149

15

27

H x A

903

8^6

907

750

820

H xS

57

20

38

73

49

A x S

28

14

38

21

39

H x A x S

62

197

4

74

-80

Remainder

6,464

6,471

6.620

6,02,3

6,130

Total

8,113

8,130

8,175

7,484

7,574

1+1
Table 8.

Components of variance expressed as percentage of
the total

Source

All records
Seasonal class.
Month
Season Half-year

First records
Seasonal class.
Season Half-year

5.3

5.2

5.0

5.9

5.8

Year (A)

0.3

0.3

0.1

i.l

0.9

Season (S)

1.8

1.5

1.8

0.2

0.4

10.5

11.1

10.0

10.8

H x A

1—i
1—I
1—1

Herd (H)

H x S

0.7

0.2

0.5

1.0

0.6

A x S

0.3

0.2

0.5

0.3

0.5

H x A x S

0.8

2.4

0.0

1.0

-

Remainder

79.7

79.6

81.0

80.5

80.9

4-2
cattle.

This analysis was done only with first lactation

records using both season and half-year classification of
records.

The sum of squares, due to differences among

means of these groups of years, was removed from the sum
of squares, due to difference among years.

From this, the

component, for the differences among years within these
groups, was obtained.

By either method of classification

of record, this component, which measures the irregular
year-to-year changes and little of the steady time trend
that existed within the short period of four to five years,
was zero.

The difference between the component for year

effects, obtained earlier (Table 6), and the above value
(zero) was 1.1 and 0.9 per cent, respectively, for the two
methods of classification of records.

This component ac

counts for most of steady time trend measuring the genetic
improvement and changes in environment.
Herd effect
The average lactation production per herd varied from
350 to 4-31 pounds, with the overall average production being
4-10 pounds.

The analysis with first lactation records pre

sented much the same picture as to the differences between
herds, while the actual averages were slightly higher.

While

the range seems wide, most of this comes from unusually low
production of two herds, numbers 4- and 5*

Indeed, nine of

4-3
Average production per herd

All records
Number
Average

First records
Number
Average

1

1082

431

395

440

2

84-5

395

211

390

3

1320

413

461

428

4-

14-66

369

420

380

5

364-

350

138

356

6

575

421

177

417

7

870

424

207

425

8

14-21

405

460

423

9

1252

415

427

435

10

1220

431

357

442

11

940

425

285

427

12

1268

4l8

425

424

12623

4-10

3963

420
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Production by herd.
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the twelve herds have averages ranging only between 405 and
4-31.

The first records show a similar picture except that

only one herd, instead of two, had an average far below the
others.

The data suggest that a more detailed study into

the circumstances surrounding especially herd number 5 but
also herds 2 and 4- might establish some reasons for the dif
ferences between herd averages.

Table 9 gives the average

production of each herd with all records and with first
records.

Figure 5 shows this graphically.

Expressed as a component, herd differences account for
5 to 6 per cent of the total variance.

This estimate is

about the same when the analysis was done with all records
as with first records.

The herd-by-year interactions, how

ever, account for nearly twice that much.
Year effect
The average lactation production per year varied from

389 to 4-32 pounds, with most years averaging between 4-00 to
4-20 pounds.

The situation with first records was only

slightly different, averages ranging from 388 to 4-4-3 pounds.
Table 10 gives the average production in each year, both for
all records and for first records only.
information plotted.

Figure 6 has this

The differences between years are

smaller than those between herds, as might be inferred from
the importance of year in Table 8.

However, the figure

1+6

Table 10.

Year

Average production per year

All records
Number
Average

First records
Number
Average

1940

546

418

203

408

1941

639

419

201

418

1942

685

406

221

411

1943

654

398

180

388

1944

617

396

193

403

1945

697

389

190

4o8

1946

661

401

197

430

1947

761

402

291

412

1948

763

408

215

431

1949

847

409

259

434

19:0

863

416

288

419

1951

790

400

219

412

1952

846

412

288

409

1953

776

419

205

434

1954

806

422

270

436

1955

817

413

239

424

1956

815

432

104

44a

12,623

410

3,963

420

Overall
average
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indicates a general upward trend in production during the
period investigated.

This would have seemed much more pro

nounced if the investigation had not begun until 1943 or
1944.
Expressed as a component, year differences account for
only 0.3 per cent, or less, of the total variance when all
records are used, and about 1.0 per cent when only first
records are used.
Season effect
Seasonal classification of start of lactation was made
on three bases: (1) by month, (2) by season, and (3) by halfyear period.

The average productions for the different sea

sonal classifications with all records and with first records
are given in Table 11.
Figure 7.

The trend is shown graphically in

Monthly average production with all records varied

from 390 to 427 pounds.

The lower figures occurred in the

spring and summer months.

Appreciably fewer records were

made during the spring months.

Average production by three-

month seasons of calving ranged from 400 to 424 pounds when
all records were considered.

The situation with first records

was about the same, except that the averages were higher than
for all records.
The warm period, in Table 11, is the pooling of spring
and summer production while the cool period is the pooling
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Table 11.

Average production by months and by seasons

Number of
records

Average
pounds

Jan.

1169

412

Feb.

1096

416

March

1042

407

April

833

407

May

817

405

June

942

393

July

1055

393

Aug.

1167

390

Sept.

1106

418

Oct.

1061

424

Nov.

1172

427

Dec.

1163

422

Class

Class

Average production
All
First
records
records

Winter

412

420

Spring

401

416

Summer

400

415

Fall

424

427

Warm
period

401

416

Cool
period

418

424
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of fall and winter production.

Whether the study was made

with all records or was restricted to the first records, the
cool period production was above the warm period production,
the difference being 17 and 8 pounds, respectively, per
lactation.
It is evident that records made at different times of
year differed somewhat, although these differences were less
extreme than were the differences between herds.

Expressed

as a component of variance, season accounted for 1.5 to 1.8
per cent of total variance of all records and from 0.2 to
0.4 per cent of the variance in first records.

The smaller

seasonal effect on first records is in contrast with the
year effects which were larger on first records than on all
records.

Interactions
With the three factors studied:

herd, year and season,

three two-factor interactions and one three-factor interac
tion are possible.

Interaction is a measure of the deviation

of a subgroup average from the value expected for that sub
group from the information on the averages of the major
groups to which the subgroups belong.

For instance, in this

investigation, if the herd average for a particular year is
different, by more than a sampling error, from what one would
expect from the average of that herd over all years and
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average of that year over all herds, then there is interac
tion between herd and year for that particular herd-year
subgroup.
Table 12 shows the average production for each year for
each herd separately.

The yearly changes for the different

herds are plotted in Figure 8 for only four of the twelve
herds, chosen at random, to avoid crowding too many lines
in one figure.

Obviously the production changes from one

year to another are not the same in every herd.

In statis

tical language the interaction between herds and years seems
large.

The component of variance analysis confirms this.

The component for interactions between herd and year varied
from 10.0 to 11.1 per cent of total variance and was the
biggest among all the components in Table 8, except that for
"remainder."
The extent of interaction between herd and three-month
season can be seen from Table 13 and Figure 9»

Figure 9

shows only eight of the twelve herds, chosen at ranaom.
Except for two of the twelve herds the trend of seasonal
change is fairly common for the different herds.

This

indicates only small interactions between herd and season.
The components obtained by the analysis confirm this.

With

the different classifications of season and using all rec
ords or only the first records, this component ranged from
0.2 to 1.0 per cent of the total variance.

Table 12.

Average production per herd per yeara

Herd
6
7

8

9

435
467
460

4o6
409
391

332
379
366

475
455
437

385
395
381

399
371
4o4

370
377
367

374
33%
328

368
380
366

391
400
385

412

367
421

395

413

Year

1

2

1940
1941
1942

412
375
386

1943
1944
1945

3

4

5

396
412
386

508
507
462

385
377
368

340
301
262

384
366
329

408
395
411

383
410
365

427
446
445

354
314

290
337
415

1946
1947
1948

450
464
477

361
351
350

401
412
384

340
351
379

1949
1950
1951

441
436
445

348
428
405

428
405
378

1952
1953
1954

445
429
457

420
440
413

1955
1956

447
457

Herd
average

431

aAll

records.

11

12

15

444
439
422

426
429
426

484
471
434

362
428
447

353
359
355

429
447
388

451
490
4l4

397
405
441

425
369
361

426
399
401

417
425
420

398
399
434

402
406
405

446
423
458

Si
375

488
485
438

410
405
384

416
390
4l8

399
420
382

432
429
443

402
416
402

400
451
397

334
312
332

490
512
491

4l4
416
433

422
429
445

389
399
438

449
440
422

416
385
443

426
470
442

382
IZ2

392
480

463
445

417
m

414
415

401
442

433
462

43.3
42i

459
463

369

350

421

424

405

415

431

425

418
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Average production per herd per season3

Table 13.

Herd

Winter

Season
Summer
Spring

Fall

1

432

424

420

444

2

384

392

393

407

3

426

4c4

392

431

4

371

365

360

379

5

360

334

336

361

6

416

430

411

432

7

440

416

404

435

8

413

395

392

417

9

418

396

406

436

11

438

417

421

446

12

415

412

429

438

15

4l4

402

412

tiz

Seasonal
aver age

412

401

400

424

aAll

records.
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Table 14.

Year

Average production per year per season3

Winter

Season
Spring
Summer

Fall

1940

410

410

415

432

1941

417

422

410

426

1942

419

410

385

410

1943

407

387

385

407

1944

405

398

381

399

1945

388

380

383

402

1946

393

390

400

415

1947

409

395

392

411

1948

398

398

396

437

1949

425

388

382

437

1950

413

409

412

430

1951

404

388

391

416

1952

406

402

401

434

1953

432

399

408

437

1954

421

415

418

434

1955

421

408

392

433

1956

429

419

436

440

412

401

400

424

Seasonal
average
aAll

records.
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Similarly Table 14- and Figure 10 indicate that the
interaction between year and season is negligible.

The

graph shows only eight of the seventeen years, chosen at
random.

The component obtained from the analysis (Table 8)

varied from 0.2 to 0.5 per cent of the total variance, thus
confirming the small importance of this interaction.
The three-factor interaction component varied from 0.0
to 2.4 per cent of total variance.
Findings on Genetic Factors
The findings reported in the preceding section show
clearly that, among the environmental factors studied, dif
ferences between herds and the herd by year interactions are
important sources of differences between records.

The pur

pose of the study reported in the present section was to
estimate the importance of genetic factors in causing dif
ferences between records.

If records are influenced by

environmental factors and if these factors are not randomly
distributed in the genetic analysis, these factors may cause
biased estimates of the genetic parameters.

Therefore, it

was necessary to remove from the records the effects of herd
and herd by year interactions.

This was done by taking every

record as a deviation from the average of all records made in
that herd in the particular year the record was made.
method restricts the study to differences between near-

This
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contemporary records made in the same herd.

Differences be

tween herd averages and between yearly averages in the same
herd are simply set aside, bypassed and left unanalyzed.
Since, in each year, in each herd, a sufficiently large num
ber of records were made, the average production for that
year in that herd could be taken as a measure of the environ
mental effect for the year, if we could assume that the
genetic part of differences between herds and between year
averages within the same herd is negligible.
In the genetic analysis, both the sire and the dam com
ponents were desired.

The available records were classified

by the sire and by the dam of the cow which made them.

A

few sires and most of the darns had just one daughter each.
Estimating differences between sire's or dam's breeding values
from production records of just one daughter each would be
inadequate.

Therefore, all records that were made by a cow

whose sire or dam had just one daughter were discarded from
this part of the analysis.

The remaining records were

analyzed genetically in two ways:

first, with the original

305 day H.E. 2X butterfat production and, second, with pro
duction corrected for environmental influences.

The original

record would show what happens v:hen important environmental
influences are ignored in genetic analyses.
exceptions a sire was used in only one herd.
her daughters produced in the same herd.

With very few
Each dam and

The sums of squares
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from the twelve herds were pooled.
three different ways:

The analysis was done in

first, as a hierarchal classification

by sires, dams within sires, among full sisters, and among
records; second a similar hierarchal classification using
full sisters only; and third, as a cross classification by
sires and dams.
Hierarchal classification
The model assumed for the analysis is:
Yijkl = u +

Si

+ dij + cijk + eijkl

where,
^iikl is the 1th record of the kth daughter of
the j th dam of the ith sire
u is the general mean
Sj_ is an effect common to the daughters of
the ith sire
d-n is an effect common to the daughters of the
jth dam when mated to the ith sire
ciik

is an effect peculiar to an individual cow
but varying between full sisters

eijkl

the effect of differences between
records of the same cow

For the analysis to be valid, the above effects must be
additive and independently distributed.

In the genetic in

terpretation of the analysis, random mating was assumed.
This may not be absolutely true but inbreeding was generally
avoided in these state herds, where several bulls were often
in use in a herd at the same time.

The ideals in mind when
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choosing bulls and culling cows were fairly constant and any
serious departure from random mating seems highly unlikely.

The model is similar to one described by ICempthorne
(1955)*

He gives, in this paper, the following theoretical

values for the different components:
V(S) - the variance due to genetic differences between
sires - is equal to covariance between paternal half sisters
which is an estimate of 1/4 <J^2 + 1/16 cr]y42 + 1/64
. .. . Here, the first term is the variance due to ad
ditive gene effects and the other terms are the variance due
to some of the epistatic effects.

If the epistatic effects

are negligible, then four times this component is the addi
tive genetic variance in the population.
V(D) - the variance due to differences between dams
within sires - is the covariance between full sisters minus
the covariance between half sisters.

It contains 1/4(T^2

+ 1/4 <rD2 + 3/16 <T^2 + 1/8(T^2 + 1/16 <^D2 + . . .; where
the first term is the additive variance, the second term is
the dominance variance and the other terms are parts of the
epistatic variance.

If epistatic effects are negligible and

maternal effects are absent, then four times this component
gives the total additive variance plus the dominance variance
in the population.

The dam component minus the sire component is an estimate
of one-fourth the dominance variance, also assuming negligible
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epistatic variance.

However, to the extent that environ

mental factors are confused, with genetic differences or,
epistatic differences are not negligible, to that extent
these estimates may be exaggerated.
Similar techniques have been used to get components of
genetic variance in corn and poultry.

In the case of living

organisms which produce several offspring within a short
time and where those offspring can be kept in a common
environment, one can get balanced observations in different
subgroups and expectations of mean squares are easily ob
tained.

Hazel and Lamoreux (1947) conducted such a planned

experimental investigation in poultry on two characteristics:
sexual maturity and body weight.

They obtained estimates of

"nicking" effects, maternal effects and heritability.

Comstock and Robinson (1948) and Robinson et al. (1955)
estimated additive and dominance effects from a similar
hierarchal classification in corn.
The analysis of variance is given in Table 15. 3y
equating the expected sums of squares to the observed sums
of squares, using the coefficients shown in Table 16, and
solving the resulting simultaneous equations, the components
shown in Table 17 were obtained.
The total variance among the original records was 7787,
while the corresponding figure with the corrected records
was 6841.

The difference is what was renoved by taking each

Table 15.

Analysis of variance:

hierarchal classification

Original records

Source

Sires
Dams within sires
Full sisters
Records

d/f

s.s.

Corrected records

M.S.

s.s.

M.S.

283

7,645,081

27,014

5,062,443

17,888

1,740

19,876,180

11,423

18,479,092

10,620

363

3,392,582

9,346

3,244,989

8,939

4,605

23,028,735

5,001

20,787,738

4,514
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Table 16.

Coefficients in the expectations of sums of
squares: hierarchal classification

Source

V(S)

V(D)

V(c)

V(E)

Sires

6362

1114

982

283

5824

5056

1740

Dams within sires

-

Pull sisters

-

-

914

363

Records

-

-

-

4605

record as a deviation from that year's average within that
herd.

Most of this difference was in the component for dif

ferences between records of the same cow.

This is to be ex

pected since two records from the same cow are always made in
different years and, therefore, this component in the original

Table 17.

Source

Components of variance:

Original records
Value
Per cent

hierarchal classification

Corrected records
Value
Percent

V(S)

639

8.2

271

4.0

V(D)

421

5.4

299

4.4

V(C)

1726

22.2

1757

25.7

V(E)

5001

64.2

4514

66.0

7787

100.0

6841

100.0

Total
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records would always contain an intraherd year difference.
However, both sire and dam components - V(S) and V(D) - are
also smaller with the corrected records.
they decrease even more than V(E) does.

Percentagewise
This suggests that

environmental factors are not randomly distributed among
sires and dams.

Consequently environmental components are

included in V(S) and 7(D) in the analysis of the original
records.

This exaggerates the estimates of genetic com

ponents made from the original records. However, the
process of expressing every record as a deviation of the
herd-year average also removed from the corrected records
the genetic differences which existed between herds and be
tween years within herds.

Presumably these were small.

The estimate of additive variance - 4 7(S) - is 16.0
per cent while the estimate of additive plus dominance
variance - 4 V(D) - is 17.6 per cent, giving evidence that
dominance variance is probably of minor importance in dairy
cattle breeding.

The estimate of heritability (narrow sense)

is thus lo.O per cent, repeatability, which is an estimate
of the total genetic variance plus the variance due to
permanent environmental effects on the records of a cow,
can be obtained as the ratio, .Y(.S).,.+ "^"(D) + ^(c) —_
' 7(3) + V(D) + 7(C) + 7(E) '
which in this investigation is 34.1 per cent.
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Full sister analysis
A substantial number of full sister groups were avail
able in the investigation, as can be surmised from the nextto-the-bottom line in Table 15.

A similar analysis of vari

ance was done on the records of these cows.

This analysis

is parallel to the preceding one but only includes the sets
of full sisters.

The covariance between full sisters is an

estimate of 1/2 cf^2 + 1/4 <T^2 + 1/4 Cf^2 + 1/16
+ 1/8 <T^2 + . . . , which reduces to 1/2 O^2 + 1/4 <Tq ^, if
epistatic effects are negligible.

Multiplying this quantity

by two gives an estimate of the total additive variance plus
half of the dominance variance in the population.
The analysis of variance is given in Table 18.

The

components were obtained using the coefficients in Table 19
and are shown in Table 20.
The reduction in total variance when the records are
corrected is about the same in this analysis as in the
previous one shown in Table 17.

While most of this is in

the error term, a substantial drop is in the component for
differences between full sister groups.

This suggests, as

before, that environmental effects were correlated as be
tween full sisters and, therefore, any genetic interpreta
tion which assumes that in the original records V(FS) is
wholly genetic is certain to give exaggerated results.
Twice the full sister group component - 2 V(FS) - which

Table 18.

Analysis of variance:

Source

d/f

full sisters

Original records
S.S.
M.S.

Corrected records
S.S.
M.S.

Full sister group

306

5,052,067

16,510

4,019,683

13,136

Full sisters
within groups

363

3,392,582

9,346

3,244,989

8,939

1,275

6,892,514

5,406

6.274.561

4,921

1,944

15,337,163

Records

13,539,233
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Table 19.

Coefficients of the components in the sums of
squares; full sisters

Source

V(FS)

\f(C)

V(E)

1950

1039

306

Full sisters within groups

-

913

363

Records

-

-

1275

Full sister groups

is 12.6 per cent in the corrected records, is an estimate of
the total additive variance plus half of the dominance vari
ance among contemporary cows in the same herd.

While, the

estimate should actually be larger than the estimate of au
ditive variance only, obtained in the earlier analysis, the
estimate here is less than the 16.0 per cent obtained in the
previous section.

Table 20.

Source

Only about a fourth of the information

Components of variance:

Original records
Value
Per cent

full sisters

Corrected records
Value
Per cent

908

11.5

438

6.3

V(C)

1567

19.9

1598

23.0

V(E)

51+06

68.6

4921

70.7

7881

100.0

6957

100.0

V(FS)

Total
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used in the former analysis is available in this analysis.
Thus the discrepancy could easily be due to sampling error.
That the two estimates are fairly close suggests again that
the dominance variance is of minor importance in cattle
breeding.
The component, 7(C), obtained in the above analysis is
composed of <^gp2 + 1/2 <^2 + 3/4 <^D2 + 3/4

+

15/16 <JqD2 + 7/8 c T^q2 + . . . , where the first term refers
to permanent effects of individual cow environmental dif
ferences, such as the effects of mastitis, injuries to the
udder, etc., the second term to additive variance, the third
term to dominance variance and the other terms to epistatic
variance.

This component, V"(C), minus V(FS) is an estimate

of <T£p2 + 1/2

crii2

+ 1/2

c7aa2

+ 7/8<5qt)2 + 3/4 CT^g2 + . . .

An estimate of 6~~r>2 was obtained in the earlier analysis and
using this figure and 'V(FS) and 7(C) as shown in Table 20,
a value of 15.9 per cent is obtained as an estimate of the
combined effects of C7Sp2 and a large share of the epistatic
variance.
The mean squares due to records in Table 18 should be
expected to agree with that in Table 15.

However, there is

some difference, the records of full sisters having slightly
higher variation than those of all cows, which includes
these full sisters.
chance.

This difference could have been due to

It is also possible, that the full sister sets may
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to some extent, represent animals highly prized on account
of their pedigrees.

In that case, they might have been re

tained in the herds longer even though they had some disap
pointing small records.
Cross classification
This analysis was of the same information used in the
hierarchal classification.

This model differs from the

hierarchal one only in that the component obtained for dams
within sires is divided here into a dam component and an in
teraction component due to sires and dams.

If the factors

in the model are correlated, then the estimates of main
effects and interactions are biased.

Under such circum

stances the significance of interactions cannot be inter
preted.

If covariance between the effects of sires and dams

exists, such covariance is credited to the sires and then
credited again to the dams.

This covariance is taken out

twice from the interaction figure, which results in the
interaction being too small if the covariance is positive
and too large if it is negative.

If there is correlation in

this investigation, it is probably a small positive value if
there was any regular trend toward genetic improvement over
the period studied.

If maternal effects are unimportant,

and sire and dam are uncorrelated, the estimates of both
sire and dam components have the same expected theoretical
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Table 21.

Components of variance:

cross classification

Original records
Value
Per cent

Source

Corrected records
Value
Per cent

y(s)

643

8.2

273

4.0

V(D)

4^8

5.8

173
126

2.5
1.8

V(SD)

v(c)
V(E)
Total

values of

- 37
1725

22.0

1757

25.7

5001

63.9

4514

66.0

-

6843

7827

1/4 <f~„2 + 1/16

+ . . .

The sire by dam in

teraction is a measure of the deviation of the production of
daughters of the particular sire and dam on the basis of
their progeny averages.

If the average production of sev

eral daughters of a sire, from a random sample of dams, is
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pounds of fat above the herd average and if the average

production of several daughters of a dam, from a random sam
ple of sires, is 20 pounds of fat above nerd average, then
the expected average production of daughters of this particu
lar dam by this sire would be 60 pounds above the herd avera
The deviation from these expected results could be due to
dominance, to epistatic effects, to environment and genotype
interactions, ana to sampling errors.
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The components obtained from this analysis are given in
Table 21.

The estimate of sire by dam interaction is 1.8

per cent, a figure of low magnitude.

This suggests that

deviations from the additive scheme of gene effects are
probably unimportant.

However, the breeding values of dams

and of a few sires are obtained on the performance of only
a few daughters, mostly two.

Consequently the amount of in

formation available concerning the interaction component is
too small for it to be very accurately estimated.
Confidence limits of components
The components obtained in this analysis are statistics
from a sample.

One desires to make some inferences about

the parameters in the population which this sample repre
sents.

As indicated earlier, if the distribution of the

variates were normal, in addition to the other assumptions
made, confidence limits on parameters in the population can
be obtained from these estimates.
Bross (1950) and Crump (1951) dealt with the principles
and methods involved in getting fiducial intervals for various
components.

The variance of a mean square is twice the square

of that mean square divided by its degrees of freedom plus
two.

If a mean square is designated Vj, then the variance of

of V, is equal to
^

for V]_.

2 V-,2
±—, where f, is the degrees of freedom
t1 + 2

An analysis of variance contains a few mean squares,
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each a linear function of one or more components of vari
ance.

From the variances of linear functions, one can ob

tain the variances of these components.

For instance, in

the following analysis of variance:
d/f

M.S.

Between groups

a

A

^e2 + K

Within groups, error

b

B

«V

Source

then, Var. (B) =

Exp. K.S.

2

and since CT"e2 = B,
Var. (B) = var. ( ^2)
A

now,

,

E»

- A - B
k

and

A

Var. ((fl2) = -L
[Var. (A) + Var. (B)]
g
k2
assuming that covariance between A and 3
is zero
- -L
k2

j-2_A£_
La + 2

2 B2 j
b + 2

In a hierarchal classification the variance of each com
ponent can thus be obtained easily.

The (1 - °C ) confidence

limits of the population parameter are the component obtained
plus and minus T^ times the standard error of the variance
component.

This standard error is the square root of the

variance of the component.

The confidence limits of the

genetic components obtained in the analysis by hierarchal
and full sister classifications are given in Tables 22 and 23.

Table 22.

Confidence limits: hierarchal classification

Component

Value

Variance
of
component

Standard
error

95 per cent
confidence
limits

V(S)

271

8,146

90.2

94 -

448

V(D)

299

65,432

255.8

0 -

800

V(C)

1757

70,344

265.2

1237 - 2277

V(E)

4514

8,846

94.1

4330 - 4698

Table 23.

Confidence limits: full sister classification

Component

Value

Variance
of
component

Standard
error

95 per cent
confidence
limits

V(FS)

438

49,890

223.4

V(C)

1598

74,924

273.7

1062 - 2134

V(S)

4921

37,927

194.7

^539 - 5303

0 -

876
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Osborne and Pater son (1952) give a method of getting
the variance of heritability estimates which are ratios of
components of variance.
z
z

=

For instance, if

A
A + B + C'

then,
Var. z =

A2 Var. (A+B+C) + (A+ri+C)2 Var. A - 2A (A+B+C) Gov. A,
(A+B+C)
(A + B + cA
The standard errors for the heritability estimates were then
obtained, assuming that the covariance between components
(A, B, and C) is zero.

The 95 per cent confidence limits of

the heritability estimate obtained from the sire component
are 6 to 26 per cent.

Similarly, the 95 per cent limits on

heritability obtained from the use of full sister records,
which includes 1/2

6j>2, are 1 to 24 per cent.

The confidence

limits of the heritability estimate should be considered with
considerable caution, since there is no evidence for assuming
that the variance components are independently and normally
distributed.
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The differences in milk production between individual
cows are of general concern in commercial dairy husbandry,
whether the differences are caused wholly by environment or
by a combination of environment and genetic sources.

The

animal breeder, on the other hand, desires a measure of the
genetic variation, since his breeding techniques, designed
to make maximum genetic improvement in each generation by
selection, differ under different circumstances.
The average yield of a herd in different periods does
not give a dependable indication of the genetic advance
achieved, because the effects of environment and of genetic
time trends are confounded.

Rendel and Robertson (1950)

estimated that by the simplest and most direct way of
selecting breeding stock purely on their phenotypes and
mating at random, the expected rate of genetic improvement
per year is 1.0 per cent of average milk production.
Robertson and Rendel (1950) in another paper estimated that,
with progeny testing and artificial insemination, a some
what higher rate of genetic improvement could be attained,
depending on heritability of the characteristic and size of
the breeding unit, ranging from 1.26 to 2.06 per cent per
year for heritability values ranging from 0.10 to 0.50
respectively.
With the widespread introduction of artificial
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insemination, bulls are used more extensively and in many
herds.

While it is possible to progeny test bulls a little

earlier in life by artificial insemination, this is at the
cost of fewer bulls tested than under natural breeding.
Thus, a greater degree of accuracy in estimating breeding
value of a bull is needed to compensate for the less intense
selection.

Use of records made by daughters born in dif

ferent herds introduces into the evaluation of the sire more
environmental variations than will occur within herds.

Some

of the differences between records, after that due to in
heritance is accounted for, are specific to a whole group
of animals, such as those of the same herd, those made at
the same year, etc.
from cow to cow.

The remaining differences are random

If several daughters of a bull are con

sidered, these random amounts tend to cancel or reduce each
other but the sources specific to groups do not.

These

points are considered by Lush and McGilliard (1955) and by
Carter (1956). The specific group effects could be reduced
by providing standard environment or by correcting for these
effects by proper statistical methods.

The former is usually

impractical either because of physical obstacles or because
of the prohibitive cost involved.

In Denmark, testing

stations were designed to progeny test bulls by providing a
standard environment in which daughters from different herds
could perform, yet Robertson and Mason (1956) found extra
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variation between progeny groups at the stations that was
not repeated in the field.

Generally the more practical

method is to estimate these group effects and correct the
records for those effects which are considered important
but have not been sufficiently random over the sire groups
being compared.
In this investigation, estimates were obtained on a few
factors considered important and on their interactions.

Herd

differences accounted for about 6 per cent and herd by year
interaction accounted for about 10 per cent of the total
variance.

Ail other sources, such as year effects, season

effects and the other interactions, individually played a
small role in the causes of variation and when put together
accounted for only about 4- per cent of the total variance.
These estimates on the important components disagree with
many of the earlier studies.

Plum (1934, 1935)? with an

investigation on Iowa D.H.I.A. fat production records on
2,316 cows from 95 herds spread over a period of 3 to 11
years, attributed 33 per cent of total variance to herd dif
ferences, 6 per cent to intrsherd differences in feeding prac
tices, and 3 per cent to differences in season of calving.
Thus, these factors accounted for 42 per cent of the total
variance in contrast to approximately 20 per cent obtained
in this investigation for these factors and their interac
tions.

Pirchner (1957) reported on genetic and environmental
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differences between herds in butterfat production, using
recent D.H.I.A. records from Iowa.

In his analysis, with

daughters obtained by artificial insemination, herd dif
ferences, year differences, and herd by year interaction
accounted for 31, 3 and 8 per cent, respectively, of total
variance.

When he conducted the analysis within years, the

herd differences, sire differences and herd by sire interac
tion accounted for 39, 6 and 3 per cent of total variance.
His findings, therefore, agree fairly well with those of
Plum.
Hickman and Henderson (1955) studied D.H.I.A. records
of 3,912 cows located in 1,094 different herds in New York
and by 126 different sires used artificially over a period
of eight years.

Herd differences in fat production accounted

for 44.7 per cent of the total variance when studied within
years.

When the same study was repeated according to a

general factorial arrangement of herds, sires and yearseasons, the components due to herds, year-seasons and herd
by year-season interaction respectively were 32.8, 4.6 and
14.9 per cent.

The year-season effect and herd by year-

season interaction estimates are close to the estimates
obtained in the present investigation.

The herd component

of 32.8 per cent is much higher than the 6 per cent obtained
here, but is closer to the estimate of Plum (1935)•

Gaunt

and Bartlett (1958) with 22,621 records made by 8,190 daughters
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of 456 sires from 1952 to 1955 in 237 herds in New England
and New York, reported that herd, season and year influences
accounted for nearly half the variation in milk production.
V/adell and McGilliard (1959) estimated that herd differences
in three breeds, Jersey, Guernsey and Holstein-Friesian,
accounted for 17, 33 and 21 per cent, respectively, of the
total variance.

Hofmeyr (1955), from an analysis of Danish

data, concluded that variance between herds is responsible
for about 25 per cent of the total variance.
In contrast to the above, Johansson and Hansson (1940)
found 6.4 per cent of the total variance due to difference
between herds.

This estimate, obtained from production

records of 3,000 cows from 13 herds of Swedish Red and White
cattle over a period of 15 years, agrees closely with that
obtained in the present investigation.
Herd differences can be due both to differences in
feeding and management practices and to differences in the
average genetic merit of the cows in the different herds.
By a somewhat arbitrary, although plausible system of grading
the scale of feeding in different herds, Plum (1935) esti
mated that 12 per cent of the total variance could be at
tributed to average differences between herds in feeding
methods while the rest of the 33 per cent due to herd dif
ferences was caused by other environmental causes and by
genetic differences.

Pirchner (1957) and Pirefiner and Lush
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(1959) estimated that 10 per cent of differences between
herds is genetic.

In England, where commercial herds resort

to purchase of bulls from a few elite herds, Robertson and
Rendel (1954) pointed out that differences among herds in
milk production account for 25 per cent of the total vari
ance, all of which they attributed to environmental causes.
McGilliard (1952) using data from Jersey Herd Improvement
Registry herds which exchanged bulls, estimated that herd
differences were composed of about one-third differences in
average breeding value and about two-thirds differences in
average management and environmental conditions.
The divergence of the herd component between the esti
mate from the present investigation and a few of the estimates
from D.H.I.A. data referred above is very wide, which calls
for some explanation.

The present study related to twelve

fairly large herds, all except one of which have been under
a single administrative control, for most of the period,
aimed at maintaining standard management end feeding condi
tions.

This could have resulted in keeping the environmental

differences between herds smaller than between herds in
general.

A single administration administering a common

breeding policy would also tend toward making genetic dif
ferences between herds small.

D.H.I.A. farm records used by

other investigators, in contrast, included many small herds.
With a greater number of individually owned small herds one
is liable to come across greater management differences
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between them.

In some of these herds considerable attention

must have been paid to having a few high producing cows,
while in others average attention may have been paid.

Some

of these herds were specialized dairy farms while others
were part of mixed farms.
A striking feature of this study was that the first
lactation production averaged higher than other records.
Possibly the records made in early life of a cow are overcorrected for age effects.

It is also possible that many of

the records made later in life are made under the effect of
adverse conditions, such as mastitis or milk fever which may
cause the culling of the cow.

This could have played some

part in the comparatively better performance of first records.
The close agreement of the value of most components obtained
by the two analyses, using all records and first records,
suggests that these differences have not had serious effects
on the analysis.
Another significant feature of the analysis is that the
remainder mean squares is larger when all records are used
than it is when only first records are used.

Could this be

mere sampling difference or could the difference be real?
The confidence limits on these estimates were obtained for
the classification by seasons.

For all records the 95 per

cent confidence limits are 6,306 and 6,636 while the similar
confidence limits for first records are 5,729 to 6,317.

The
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overlap of these two confidence limits is so small that these
two remainder mean squares seem likely to be really different.
An F test on the ratio of the two mean squares gives the same
conclusion.

The first records are not affected by such fac

tors as previous calving interval, length of previous dry
period, or number of lactations completed.

The difference

between these mean squares may have resulted from the in
fluence of the above factors in fat production.
Assumptions, such as additivity of effects and inde
pendence of variables, were made in the analysis to get com
ponents.

Year and season effects are highly influenced by

complex natural and economic phenomena such as climatic con
ditions, crop production, labor supply, etc. that one would
have little reason to suspect correlations between these
factors or between these factors and herd effects.

However,

one can expect some correlations among the variables in the
genetic analysis.

There is always some correlation between

the cows mated to the same bull in any herd.

Von Krosigk

and Lush (1958) found that in one of these herds, herd no. 1,
which was closed to outside breeding for 20 years there was
also some inbreeding.

The inbreeding among calves born in

that herd in the same year averaged 7*4 per cent.

Other

herds in this investigation are of about the same size but
were not closed to outside breeding and inbreeding was
avoided.

These herds, therefore, probably would have very
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little inbreeding.

With inbreeding and no dominance or

epistasis, the additive variance within families is (1 - F)
of the initial additive variance, where F is the coefficient
of inbreeding.

The sire component in herd no. 1, which had

an average F of 0.07, therefore is expected to be 1 - F Df
the additive variance in the initial population.

Accordingly,

in this herd the sire component should have been multiplied
by —it— (which = 4.3) instead of by 4 to estimate the ad1 - F
ditive variance in a non-inbred population.

In the other

herds where inbreeding was avoided, the problem could be cor
relation among dams mated to the same sire.

In a one-sire

herd with each sire unrelated to his predecessors said used
only two years, as is often the case in small herds, the
coefficient of relationship woula seldom rise above 0.1/.
Freeman and Henderson (1959) found an average coefficient of
additive relationship of 0.128 among related but non-inbred
cows in eleven commercial herds in Hew York.
ship among contemporary animals was 0.07.

This relation

In the herds under

investigation with many sires used at one ti./.e, this rela
tionship would certainly be less.

With a coefficient of

relationship as high as 0.07 betweem dams, the covariance
between half sisters will be (^'^)(f^2.

To get the ad

ditive variance the multiplicative factor is 3.7 instead of
4.

Thus if the sires' mates were related to each other, the
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estimate of heritability obtained from the sire component is
slightly higher than it should be.

However, the difference

would be so small that, in view of the fairly large sampling
error involved in getting the estimate, the effect of this
correlation between darns could be ignored.
In the genetic analysis, only the records of those cows
whose sire or dam had at least two daughters were used.
might appear as introducing a bias in the analysis.

This

However,

this bias cannot be serious since this criterion eliminated
both darns who were culled because of low production in their
first lactation and those who remained in the herd for several
lactations but had only one daughter in production.
Numerous heritability estimates have been obtained for
butterfat production in dairy cattle.

Earlier estimates were

obtained by doubling dam-daughter correlations.

Later, this

was obtained by doubling intra-sire regression of daughter
on dam to get rid of the effects of differences between herd
means and between periods several years apart in the same
herd.

Johansson and Hansson (1940) estimated, by doubling

daughter-darn correlations, that heritability for milk yield
or for fat production was between 30 and 40 per cent.

Lush

and Straus (1942) estimated this statistic by doubling intrasire regression using D.M.I.A. records in Iowa for the period
1936 to

1939.

The average regression coefficient was 0.087
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giving an estimate of heritability of 0.17.

In that paper

they showed how herd differences can inflate heritability
figures.

Lush et al. (1948) demonstrate how heritability

can be obtained from variance components.

Lush (194-9)

describes the principles involved in obtaining heritability
in this manner.

In this paper he deals with the problems of

interpreting heritability.

A heritability figure applies to

a particular characteristic in a particular population.

It

is a ratio and consequently its value can change if either
the numerator or denominator changes.

All methods of esti

mating heritability involve measuring phenotypic likeness
between related individuals.

Any correlation between rela

tives due to environmental causes can bias estimates of
heritability obtained.
Johansson (1954) obtained by variance component analysis
heritability estimates of 0.56 for 250 day milk production
from Danish data.

He suspected this figure to be too high

and speculated that differences between progeny groups in
age at calving and the state of nutrition at the time trie
animals were brought to the testing stations probably were
partly responsible for a high sire component,

iienael et al.

(1957) obtained heritability estimates for milk production
from English data by both daughter-dam regression and by
variance component.

By the former method, for six different

breeds, the estimates ranged from 0.03 to 0.55 and by the
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latter method from 0.09 to 0.43, most values ranging over
0.35.
Johansson (1953) gives evidence that the heritability
estimates differ depending on the production level of the
herds.

For 12 low and 17 high producing herds in Swedish

Red and White cattle his estimates of heritability of fat
yield were 0.32 and 0.39, respectively.

Mason and Robertson

(1956) found similar results, heritability being 0.22 among
high herds and 0.05 in the low herds, averaging 0.15*

There

is some question about whether these heritability estimates
actually do differ according to the levels of production.
These differences, in many cases, are so small that they
could be due to sampling errors.
If there are real differences in heritability estimates,
several explanations are possible.

If the environmental part

of the total variation in fat production differs under dif
ferent circumstances, the denominator of the ratio estimating
heritability varies and this could be responsible for dif
ferences in heritability estimates.

In Johansson's (1953)

paper the total mean squares for low herds and high herds,
respectively, were 4,066 and 6,277.

These figures were ob

tained with data, where each cow had five records.

Both

figures are considerably less than the total variance of
over 8,000 founci by Hickman and Henderson (1955)•

Possibly

under European conditions the environmental differences in
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milk production are less.

Similarly the numerator, which is

the covariance between relatives, possibly includes some
covariance from environmental differences.

To the extent

that this is present, the heritability estimate will be in
flated.

In the present investigation, the heritability

estimate obtained from the sire component was 0.16 when de
viations from the herd average for that year were used.

If

the estimate had been made in the same manner with uncor
rected records, the heritability estimate would have been
0.33•

This is an example where the sire component, with

the uncorrected records, contains a portion caused by covariance between environments.
This investigation suggests that deviations from the
additive scheme of inheritance are unimportant.

Seath and

Lush (194-0) looked for evidence of "nicking" in dairy dattle.
"Kicking" is due to genes having in certain combinations
effects very different from their average effects, i.e. to
epistasis.

In that case a sire proved on one group of

females could have different value for his merit when proved
on a genetically different group of females.

All but one

of the 13 sires studied by them had similar proof with
groups of daughters by different sires.

This led them to

conclude (subject to the limitation that only a few sires
were studied) that this study gave no indication that in
proving sires "nicking" is important enough to need much
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attention.

Hazel and Lamoreux (1947) using components ob

tained by analysis of variance, found a small "nicking"
effect, 1.2 and 1.4 per cent, for two characteristics, sexual
maturity and body weight in poultry.

Freeman and Henderson

(1959) calculated from records of 1,210 Holstein animals in
eleven commercial herds, the average additive and dominance
relationships among related but non-inbred cows.

The average

additive relationship was 0.128 and the average dominance
correlation was 0.007.

From this, the authors concluded

that the dominance portion of the total variance would con
tribute little to the total genetic covariance between
relatives in commercial dairying, even if the total amount
of dominance variance were large.
A striking feature of this and similar investigations
is that much of the total variance remains unexplained.

The

residual mean square, after accounting for known environ
mental and genetic components, was 4,514 out of a total
initial variance of approximately 8,200.

That is, more than

50 per cent of the total variance in fat production remains
unaccounted for.

Part of this could be due to genotype and

environment interactions.

However, earlier work suggests

that such interactions are small.

Hickman and Henderson

(1955) found that 2.4 per cent of total variance was due
to herd by sire interaction.

V/adell and McGilliard (1959)

found negative values for the same and Legates et al. (1956)
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got estimates of 0.0 to 1.2 for sire by herd interaction,
studying three different breeds.
A major portion of variance left unaccounted for may
be due to micro-environmental influences referred by McBride
(1958).

If these unknown factors are distributed at random

over the factors considered in this investigation, the esti
mates of these factors remain unbiased; otherwise the esti
mates obtained in this investigation include parts of the
effects of these unknown factors, depending on the kind and
extent of the nonr andomness in the distribution of these
unknown factors.
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SUMMARY
The data for this investigation came from twelve of
fifteen state-woned herds in Iowa.

The 12,623 records used

were made by 4,487 cows during the period 1940 to 1956.

The

three smallest herds were not used in the investigation,
since records were not available for these herds for certain
years in the study.
The records were not distributed wholly normally and
the variances among the twelve her s were not entirely
homogeneous.

However, since the purpose of this study was

to estimate components of sources of variation rather than
tests of significance, these findings do not limit the
validity of the study seriously.
Components for three major environmental effects, herds,
years, seasons and the interactions among them, herd by year,
herd by season, and year by season, were estimated by Method
1 of Henderson (1953).

Herd differences and herd by year

interactions were responsible for about 6 and 10 per cent of
the total variance, respectively.

The other sources were of

minor importance individually, together they accounted for 4
per cent of total variance.

These estimates were highly con

sistent whether the study was made with all records or was
made with first records only.
The records were corrected for the major environmental
effects by taking each record as a deviation from the average

of all records made in that herd in the same year the record
was made.

The genetic analysis was then made, using only the

records of cows whose sires and dams each had at least two
daughters in the herd.

This restricted the genetic analysis

to 7,003 records by 2,398 daughters of 295 sires.

This

analysis was made in three different ways: (1) hierarchal
classification, (2) full sister analysis, and (3) cross
classification.

By the first method the intra-herd

heritability of butterfat production was estimated as 0.16,
assuming epistatic effects to be negligible, being four
times the sire component.

By the second method the esti

mate, as twice the full sister component, was 0.12.

By the

first method 1.6 per cent of total variance was attributed
to dominance deviations and other forces such as maternal
effects, that make full sisters resemble more than paternal
half-sisters.

By the last method the component for sire

by dam interaction was 1.8 per cent.

The sire by dam

interaction measures deviation from the average effects of
genes and could include variance due to dominance, to
epistatic effects, to environment and genotype interaction
and to sampling errors.

The small magniture of this esti

mate and the 1.6 per cent of total variance as due to
dominance deviations, suggest that deviations from an ad
ditive scheme of .ene effects are probably not important,
although they may be real.

These estimates were obtained
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under certain assumptions, the validity of which, often,
cannot be substantiated.
When the genetic analysis was conducted with original
records uncorrected for environmental effects (i.e. not
expressed as deviations from the herd-year average), con
siderably higher estimates of genetic components were
obtained.

This happened because the herd and herd-year

effects were not randomly distributed with respect to sires
and dams.

If, as seems probable, the genetic part in those

differences between herds end between years within the same
herd was very small, the resulting estimates of genetic
components contained a considerable portion which was really
environmental in origin, even though it appeared as a "sire
component" or a "dam component."

This might partially ex

plain the divergence in heritability estimates obtained for
butterfat production in various investigations.
An impressive feature of the investigation is that after
the estimates of environmental and genetic components were
made, a little more than 50 per cent of the total variance
remains unexplained.

Presumably most or all of this is

caused by unknown environmental variations not easily de
fined.

If these unknown factors were randomly distributed

among the named factors studied, then the estimates obtained
in this investigation are unbiased.
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